#BeMoreRhino
Northern White Rhino
Fun Facts

How Much Do You Know
About Najin, Fatu And
Sudan?
Read all our fun facts to lean more and then
why not have a go at our fun quiz to test
your knowledge!

Enter optional
Picture Here

Najin
Najin was born in 1989.
She was born at Dvur Kralove Zoo in the Czech Republic.
She now lives in Kenya at Ol Pejeta Conservancy.
She was translocated to Ol Pejeta on 20th December 2009
with Sudan, Suni and Fatu.
Her father was Sudan.
Her daughter is Fatu who she lives with in Kenya.
She is one of the last two known northern white rhinos on
the planet!
Najin is a relaxed and quiet rhino who is welcoming to
those around her and who are caring for her.
However loud noises and bangs can startle and scare her.
She loves being close to her daughter Fatu and they often
sleep next to each other, she also enjoys spending time
with Tauwa, the southern white Rhino who she also lives
with.
She loves tummy rubs, she will even roll over onto her back
to enjoy them properly.
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Fatu
Fatu was born in 2000 at Dvur Kralore Zoo in the Czech
Republic.
Her mother is Najin who she lives with in Kenya at Ol Pejeta
Conservancy and her father was Saut.
She also lives with Tauwa, a Southern White Rhino.
She was translocated to Ol Pejeta Conservancy with her
mother, Sudan and Suni on 20th December 2009.
Fatu was very nervous when she first arrived at Ol Pejeta
however she has settled well and is a confident rhino.
She can sometimes be unpredictable and moody, but a
belly and ear rub brings her back to good humour.
She has a very close relationship with her carers.
She loves spending time with her mother Najin and also
Tauwa.
She is one of the last two known Northern White Rhinos on
the planet!
In 2019 scientists were able to create three embryos from
eggs harvested from Fatu with the hope that they can be
transferred to a surrogate Southern White Rhino.

Sudan
Sudan was born in 1974 in the wild.
His daughter is Najin.
He lived at Dvur Kralove Zoo in the Czech Republic from
1975 until 2009.
He was translocated to Ol Pejeta Conservancy in Kenya
with Suni, Najin and Fatu on 20th December 2009.
It was hoped that the four rhinos back in their native Africa
would breed and give hope for the future of the Northern
White Rhino.
He sadly passed away on 19th March 2018, he was 45
years old.
Although Sudan lived many years in a zoo, in his later
years he was again able to experience the native
grasslands of Africa.
Whilst living at Ol Pejeta Sudan enjoyed mud baths and ear
rubs from his carers.
He grew very close to two of his caretakers, Joseph
Wachira and James Mwenda.
The world mourned the tragic death of Sudan, he was the
last known male Northern White Rhino.
A film has been made about him called Kifaru, which
means rhino.
Northern White Rhinos are now functionally extinct.

